An Ye Had Been Where etc. HSJJ.001

Love Laughs At Locksmiths. HSJJ.002

The Weazle. HSJJ.003
Owlets & Weasels, aka. HSJJ.003
A Trip To Clumber. HSJJ.007

Cotillion. HSJJ.008

Irish Lasses. HSJJ.009
The Capuchin. HSJJ.013

Ladies Wattle. HSJJ.014
Torryburn Lasses, aka. HSJJ.014
Turks March. HSJJ.015

The Finger Post. HSJJ.016
Miss Conyer’s Whim. HSJJ.017
She wants A Fellow, aka. HSJJ.017

Le Fette de Village. HSJJ.018
Fette de Village, L’E. HSJJ.018
Faire's Revels. HSJJ.019

The Ale Wife & Her Barrel. HSJJ.020

Major John Bruce’s Quickstep. HSJJ.021

Village Music Project
Cotillion. HSJJ.025

La Polonese. HSJJ.026
Polonaise, La. HSJJ.026

Bar 6 is my Assumption, missing from MS.CGP.
Nottingham Castle. HSJJ.032

MS has first four notes as quavers.CGP.

Paddy's Resource. HSJJ.033
The Bonny Lass of Livingston. HSJJ.034
Highland Laddie, aka. HSJJ.034
Cockleshells, aka. HSJJ.034

Little Skirmish. HSJJ.035
Duke of Perth's Reel. HSJJ.052

A Friend in Need. HSJJ.053
A Friend in Need. HSJJ.053
Quadrille Dance. HSJJ.069

Seville Waltz. HSJJ.070

Match Making. HSJJ.071

Village Music Project
The Bounce. HSJJ.075

The Algerine Waltz. HSJJ.076

Fanny Lisp?. HSJJ.077
Guy Mannering. HSJJ.078

Never Mind It. HSJJ.079

Slandering(?) Bessy. HSJJ.080

Learned Men. HSJJ.081

Village Music Project
The Physiognomist. HSJJ.085

Melbourne Waltz. HSJJ.086
Life in London. HSJJ.090

Queen of The May. HSJJ.091

Chain figure six round, lead down the middle, up again, lead through
...? ...couple and set contrary corners.
I’ll Make You Fain To Follow Me. HSJJ.094

Then this fragment

Fight About The Fireside. HSJJ.095

Ganerian’s Flight. HSJJ.096
The Constant Couple. HSJJ.097

Mrs. Parker’s Waltz. HSJJ.098

The Dublin Jig. HSJJ.099
Castle Grove. HSJJ.100

Mumbo Grumbo. HSJJ.101
Matthew Briggs. HSJJ.105
Drummond Castle, aka. HSJJ.105

La Rochelle. HSJJ.106
Pup In The Parachute. HSJJ.113

Johnny Macgill. HSJJ.114
Come Under My Plaidie, aka. HSJJ.114

Blowzabella. HSJJ.115
Derby Hunt. HSJJ.116

Scotch Whiskey. HSJJ.117

Duchess of Gordon’s Reel. HSJJ.118

A Trip To Camberwell. HSJJ.119

Stuart’s Reel. HSJJ.120

Village Music Project
The Castle Gate. HSJJ.121

The Devil In The Bush. HSJJ.122

The Devil's Dead. HSJJ.123

Off She Goes. HSJJ.124

something amiss?

try 1st bar here

Village Music Project
The Little Gipsy. HSJJ.125

Change sides, back again, hands across, back again, down the middle, up again. ??Then illegible on my photocopy.

The Odd Fish. HSJJ.126
Paddy Carey, aka. HSJJ.126

Shipabout. HSJJ.127
The Joke, aka. HSJJ.127
The Illegible Reel. HSJJ.128

Illegible Slip Jig. HSJJ.129

The North Britons. HSJJ.130

The Soldier’s Daughter. HSJJ.131

Village Music Project
The Parade. HSJJ.132

The 1st Lady set to the 2nd gent & turn the third. The Gent the same, lead down the middle and up again. Allemande.

Weymouth Reel. HSJJ.133

Change sides, back again, hands across, back again, lead down the middle, up again, right and left.

Lady Amelia Stuart’s Waltz. HSJJ.134
Mrs. Casey. HSJJ.142

St. Patrick’s Day in the Morning. HSJJ.143

HRUMPHH?
The Lilly. HSJJ.150

The Doctor. HSJJ.151

O’er The Muir To Maggy. HSJJ.152
Sandy O’er The Lee. HSJJ.153

Sweetest Lassie. HSJJ.154

The Good Thing. HSJJ.155
I Wish You A Merry New Year. HSJJ.156

Just As I Was In The Morning. HSJJ.157
She Wants A Fellow, aka. HSJJ.157
Buff Coat, aka. HSJJ.157

Kiss Me Fast My Mother's Coming. HSJJ.158

Village Music Project
Batchelors Of Every Nation. HSJJ.161

The Feathers. HSJJ.162

A Bonny Lass To Marry Me. HSJJ.163

Village Music Project
The Bonton. HSJJ.164

Jackson’s Dream. HSJJ.165

Black Jack. HSJJ.166
Black Joak,aka. HSJJ.166

Village Music Project
I Wish I May Die If I Do. HSJJ.167

The Barring Of The Door. HSJJ.168

Behind The Bush In The Garden. HSJJ.169

Village Music Project
Shammie Breeches. HSJJ.170

The Bucket. HSJJ.171

Marquis Of Huntley’s Reel. HSJJ.172
Tit For Tat. HSJJ.173

Drub The Rogues. HSJJ.174
Andrew & his Cutty Gun. HSJJ.177

The Dorsetshire March. HSJJ.178
Lord Moira’s Welcome To Scotland. HSJJ.185

Village Music Project
Maggie Lawder, variations. HSJJ.186
Paddy Carey. HSJJ.187

God Save The King. HSJJ.188

Handel’s Clarinet. HSJJ.189

Village Music Project
Rule Britannia. HSJJ.193

The Heart Should Be Happy & Merry. HSJJ.194

Each Has A Lover But Me. HSJJ.195